A major goal in metalloprotein design is to build protein scaffolds from scratch that allow precise control over metal coordination. A particular challenge in this regard is the construction of allosteric systems in which metal coordination equilibria are coupled to other chemical events that take place elsewhere in the protein scaffold. We previously developed a metal-templated selfassembly strategy (MeTIR) to build supramolecular protein complexes with tailorable interfaces from monomeric building blocks. Here, using this strategy, we have incorporated multiple disulfide bonds into the interfaces of a Zn-templated cytochrome cb 562 assembly in order to create mechanical strain on the quaternary structural level. Structural and biophysical analyses indicate that this strain leads to an allosteric system in which Zn 2+ binding and dissociation is remotely coupled to the formation and breakage of a disulfide bond over a distance of >14 Å. The breakage of this strained bond upon Zn 2+ dissociation occurs in the absence of any reductants, apparently through a hydrolytic mechanism that generates a sulfenic acid/thiol pair.
In association with proteins, metal ions fulfill central biological roles that range from structural stabilization and signaling to electron transfer and catalysis. 1, 2 At the core of these diverse roles lies an exquisite interplay between the energetics of the bound metals and the protein matrix. [3] [4] [5] This interplay is well understood at the level of the primary and secondary coordination spheres of metal ions, and has been recapitulated in biomimetic systems 6, 7 and designed or reengineered proteins. 8, 9 Considerably more difficult to model is the relationship between metal coordination/reactivity and outer-sphere interactions at the tertiary and quaternary structure level. Allostery and cooperativity are particularly striking manifestations of the control of metal coordination through outer sphere interactions, as embodied by hemoglobin and metalloregulatory proteins. In hemoglobin, structural changes that result from O 2 coordination to a single heme cofactor are propagated onto the entire quaternary architecture, causing the structural equilibrium of the protein to shift from the "tense" state to the "relaxed" state, thereby leading to progressively more favorable O 2 binding (positive cooperativity) by the remaining heme cofactors. 10 Similarly, in metalloregulatory proteins, the equilibria for metal ion coordination are remotely coupled to those for DNA binding, enabling the regulation of gene transcription in response to ambient metal concentrations. 11 De novo construction of allosteric systems like hemoglobin and metalloregulatory proteins represents an outstanding goal in protein design. The challenge therein stems not only from the necessity to design at least two (re-) active sites in a single protein, but also from the requirement to efficiently couple these sites via a structural conduit. Clearly, these design criteria (>two reactive sites and remote coupling) would disfavor scaffolds that are small or possess extreme rigidity or flexibility. In fact, a large number of natural allosteric proteins are large, oligomeric complexes that contain semi-rigid subunits linked by flexible interfaces. [12] [13] [14] In this way, mechanical strain generated by a chemical event in one site can be transmitted onto the interfaces and propagated throughout the entire superstructure. Although allosteric proteins have been engineered through different strategies, these typically involve either the modification of existing proteins that undergo ligand-specific conformational changes or the fusion of protein domains with preexisting chemical functions. [15] [16] [17] [18] Here, we report the de novo construction of an allosteric protein assembly with flexible interfaces, in which two distinct chemical functions-metal binding and disulfide bond formation and the structural elements that couple these functions are designed in concert. This study highlights how quaternary strain can be built in a bottom-up fashion such that a) the thermodynamics of metal ion coordination can be regulated through outer sphere interactions, and b) metal binding can be remotely coupled to reversible disulfide bond formation, a premier chemical strategy that nature uses for redox regulation. 19, 20 Our strategy for building quaternary strain is based on Metal-Templated Interface Redesign (MeTIR), an approach we developed for the construction of functional metalloprotein assemblies. Using MeTIR, we have previously reported that a monomeric protein (cytochrome cb 562 ) could be decorated with metal chelating groups, which direct the selfassembly of cyt cb 562 into a discrete tetrameric architecture (Zn 4 :MBPC1 4 , abbreviated as Zn-M1 4 ) upon Zn 2+ coordination ( Figure S1 ). 21, 22 This D 2 symmetric tetramer presents three pairs of C 2 symmetric interfaces (i1, i2, and i3) that are independently tailorable, forming a tunable shell around the four internalized Zn 2+ coordination sites. We first Churchfield et al. Page 2 incorporated favorable, non-covalent interactions into the i1 interfaces through six, primarily hydrophobic mutations to obtain the variant RIDC1 (hereafter referred to as R1) ( Figure  S1 ). 23 This was followed by the incorporation of disulfide linkages into the i2 and i3
interfaces through T96C and E81C mutations. 24, 25 The resulting tetramer C81/C96 R1 4 could self-assemble efficiently from the monomeric building blocks with the proper formation of C81-C81 and C96-C96 disulfide linkages and coordinate Zn 2+ ions with high affinity as intended by the templating strategy (Figures 1 and S1 ). 25 Successive engineering of the interfaces has two consequences: first, it increases the overall rigidity and preorganization of the quaternary assembly, thus turning it increasingly more into a monolithic architecture. Second, it increases the overall strain that Zn 2+ coordination and the interfacial interactions exert on one another. The strain is evident when comparing the structures of Zn-bound and apo-C81/C96 R1 4 ( Figure 1 ). In particular, the hydrophobically stabilized i1 interfaces (sidechains shown in cyan in Figure 1 ) undergo a substantial de formation upon Zn 2+ removal, whereby the average α-C distance between the symmetrically related A38 residues increases from 7.9 to 10.6 Å. This deformation is accompanied by conformational changes in the C96-C96 and C81-C81 linkages that hold the i2 and i3 interfaces together in a hingelike fashion ( Figure S2 ). In this study, we set out to examine if the i1 interfaces in C81/C96 R1 4 could also be disulfide-crosslinked through the incorporation of a Cys residue at position 38. We envisioned that this would generate a spring-loaded quaternary structure with highly strained and potentially dissociable disulfide bonds that could allow structural coupling between Zn-binding and disulfide bond formation equilibria.
Toward this end, we generated the triple Cys mutant C38/C81/C96 R1, which was expressed in E. coli and isolated as a monomer in high yield. Given the presence of three Cys residues on the surface of C38/C81/C96 R1, the formation of unstructured, disulfide-linked aggregates over the desired tetramer ( C38/C81/C96 R1 4 ) becomes a potential concern. Nevertheless, we found that the self-assembly of C38/C81/C96 R1 under air oxidation preferentially gave rise to a tetrameric species in relatively high yield (47±4%, Figure S3 ). The inclusion of 1.5-fold molar excess of Zn 2+ ions gave a slight but reproducible increase in the yield of the tetrameric species (53±7%). These observations suggest that the hydrophobic mutations engineered to stabilize the i1 interface likely align the C38/C81/C96 R1 monomers in the proper orientation for the desired disulfide bonds (C38-C38, C81-C81, C96-C96 rather than any hetero-pair) to form, and that Zn 2+ ions have a modest templating effect. Indeed, oxidative self-assembly of the variant C38/C81/C96 M1 lacking the hydrophobic mutations led primarily to the population of higher-order aggregates ( Figure S3 ) with no preference for the formation of the tetrameric species (16% yield).
The C38/C81/C96 R1 4 tetramer, self-assembled in the presence of Zn 2-ions, was isolated in high purity (>90%, Figure 2a ) by size-exclusion chromatography and treated with EDTA to produce fully demetallated stock solutions. Upon treatment with the reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT), C38/C81/C96 R1 4 fully dissociated into a monomeric form (Figure 2a) , confirming that its self-assembly is mediated by disulfide bond formation. The narrow and symmetric sedimentation-velocity profile of C38/C81/C96 R1 4 (S max = 4.3) is consistent with a closed tetrameric architecture that undergoes a slight structural rearrangement upon binding Zn 2+ (S max = 4.4) (Figure 2b) . We examined the Zn binding properties of C38/C81/C96 R1 4 using the fluorophore Fura-2, which exhibits an increase in fluorescence intensity at 335 nm upon Zn 2+ coordination ( Figure S4 27 We determined the X-ray crystal structures of Zn-bound and apo-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 at 2.1 Å and 2.4 Å resolution, respectively (PDB IDs: 5L32 and 5L31) ( Table S2 ). As designed, Zn-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 contains four Zn-coordination sites and is structurally very similar to its predecessors Zn-C96 R1 4 and Zn-C81/C96 R1 4 both in terms of over topology (α-C RMSD = 1.78 Å and 1.02 Å, respectively) and primary/secondary Zn 2+ coordination spheres ( Figures  3 and S6) . The presence of all planned interfacial disulfide bonds is clearly evident from the electron density maps ( Figure S7 ). To our knowledge, the Zn-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 scaffold represents the first designed protein that self-assembles into a closed architecture through the formation of six covalent bonds. All three pairs of disulfides adopt distinct conformations in Zn-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 , with the C38-C38 disulfide pairs possessing the highest strain energy as calculated using the method reported by Katz and Kossiakoff (Table S3) . 28 bonds whose calculated strain energies decrease upon Zn 2+ removal (Table S3 ). These observations suggest that Zn 2+ coordination spring-loads the quaternary architecture through the formation of strained disulfide bonds, and that this strain is relieved through the dissociation of a single C38-C38 bond which is >14 Å away from the nearest Zn 2+ coordination site. The fact that the Zn-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 crystals were obtained by adding Zn 2+ to apo-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 stock solutions indicates that C38-C38 bond formation is reversible (see Supplementary Methods) . Moreover, the direct coupling between Zn 2+ coordination and reversible disulfide bond formation in C38/C81/C96 R1 4 is consistent with its significantly more exothermic Zn 2+ binding enthalpy compared to C96 R1 4 and C81/C96 R1 4 , which do not contain dissociable disulfide bonds.
The breakage of the C38-C38 linkage is accompanied by a considerable distortion of the i1 interface, whereby the distance between the α-Cs of the C38 residues increases from 5.5 Å to 10.6 Å. This distortion largely involves the sliding of the two protein monomers with respect to another, which is enabled by the fluidity of the hydrophobic interactions in i1. Notably, two sets of Trp residues (W41 and W66) that form the core of the i1 interface adopt new arrangements in the vicinity of the cleaved C38-C38 disulfide bond. The W66 sidechains are now found in a π-stacking arrangement with an interplanar distance of ∼3 Å (in contrast to a distance of >10 Å in the Zn-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 structure), likely making a major contribution to the stability of the i1 interface in the apo-state (Figure 3d -e).
Given that there are no reducing agents in any of the protein solutions, the question arises as to how the C38-C38 bond is broken upon Zn 2+ dissociation. A mechanistic clue is provided by the elongated electron density associated with one of the C38 side chains (Figure 3c and Figure S9 ), suggesting the formation of a cysteine sulfenic acid. Although the reversible 2-electron/2-proton reduction is the most common reaction manifold for disulfide bonds, they can also undergo reversible conversion into a sulfenic acid-thiol pair through hydrolysis (Figure 3c ). 19, 29 Whether through redox chemistry or hydrolysis, the reactivity of disulfides is thought to depend on mechanical strain. 30, 31 However, based on recent work with model compounds, it has been suggested that disulfide reactivity may instead be correlated with increased solvent accessibility. 32 An analysis of the relative accessible surface areas 33 of the disulfide bonds indicates that the C38-C38 disulfide bonds in Zn-and apo-C38/C81/C96 R1 4 are the least solvent-exposed (Table S4 ). These data suggest that it is the quaternary strain imposed by the C38/C81/C96 R1 4 scaffold on the C38-C38 disulfide bonds that poises one of them to undergo hydrolytic cleavage upon Zn removal.
We have reported here the de novo construction of a protein complex, C38/C81/C96 R1 4 , through a metal-templating strategy, whereby quaternary strain was built through the formation of additional disulfide bonds across protein interfaces. This strain has two important consequences: first, it has enabled the modulation of metal coordination thermodynamics exclusively through outer sphere interactions and led to an "energization" of the metal ions by 20 kJ/mol. This stands in contrast to most examples in molecular design where metal coordination and reactivity are exclusively handled at the primary and secondary coordination spheres. 6, 9 Second, the increased strain has allowed metal coordination to be directly and remotely linked to the formation/breakage of a distinct disulfide bond within the quaternary scaffold, thereby creating an allosteric system. Individually, metal coordination and disulfide bond formation are commonly employed as allosteric effectors in biological systems. 11, 19, 20, 34 The C38/C81/C96 R1 4 scaffold represents a unique system that links these two effectors to one another. More generally, our study illustrates the power of supramolecular protein design in creating artificial biological systems with coupled and externally controllable functions.
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